Making it
Easier to Care
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Easy to install and attach
Tamper proof

Protecting Vulnerable
People and Valuable Assets

Lightweight
Hypoallergenic

Create a more secure
environment for vulnerable
people and protect your
valuable assets

intelligent software provides a list of all tag wearers,
logging any event, it’s time, date and action taken,
allowing for swift recall and reporting of events for
audit trail and security review.

Key Features of TaceraTag
Part of a healthcare facilities mandate is to be able
to provide a secure and protected environment for
its vulnerable patients and assets. Austco’s TaceraTag
does just that.

Secure
Easy to install and attach
Little training and administration time
required to operate the system
Proven technology
Lightweight
Tamper proof
Water resistant

What is TaceraTag?
The TaceraTag is a non-intrusive soft band fitted with
a device which uses proven and reliable tracking
technology, to provide a high level of security and
protection against baby abduction or mother/
baby mismatch, wandering patients and theft or
misplacement of expensive equipment.

Hypoallergenic
Discreet
Comfortable
Require minimal maintenance
Fully integrated with Tacera IP-based
Critical Communication System
Prevent human errors

How does it work?
Once applied and operational TaceraTag has a range
of triggers which signal an alarm across a number of
different devices, immediately notifying healthcare
and security personnel, if any of the following
potentially dangerous situations occur:
A tag strap being cut, tampered with, or removed.
If an attempt to tailgate is made (closely following
or joining an authorised person through a
monitored exit).
A tag wearer is identified as being in prohibited
location or exiting through a protected doorway
without proper authorisation.
If a tag is low on power.
When, in the case of mother and baby they have
been mismatched.
Depending on requirements, TaceraTag readers can be
placed at key exits and specified locations throughout
the safe area and the facility, enabling you to adjust
the level of detection to suit the healthcare facility’s
changing environment. Furthermore, TaceraTag’s
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Security For
Mothers
And Babies

TaceraTag offers a secure and versatile infant
protection solution, giving mothers and healthcare
personnel piece of mind against the risk of
baby abductions and baby mismatches.
The lightweight easy to apply tag is made to fit snugly
but comfortably around the baby’s ankle, while the
mother’s tag is fitted around the wrist. Once in place,
the tags are activated and the infant protection system is
integrated to the Tacera IP-based Critical Communication
System, allowing staff to monitor the security of the ward
efficiently at all times.

Where infant abductions mostly
happen within a healthcare facility?
15%
Elsewhere within
the Hospital

57%
Mother’s Room

TaceraTag negates the need for intrusive assistance for
patients more prone to wandering, while maintaining
full movement from staff and enabling them to spend
more time with patients in need of more assistance.
The solution enables staff to track and protect patients
from accidentally wandering off the ward, alerting staff
should patients find themselves in dangerous areas and
including the ability to lock down specific doors should
a wandering patient come within a specified range
preventing a potential elopement.

Elopements or injuries suffered by
patients while wandering can have
devastating affects on patients
and staff

14%
Nursery

14%
Pediatrics

Protecting Your
Vulnerable
Patients

60% of people with
dementia will wander
Of those not found in the
first 12 hours, 7% don’t
survive
of those lost for more
than 24 hours, only a third
survive

Ideally suited to healthcare environments with patients
requiring more strict supervision, such as:
Patients with Alzheimer’s/Dementia
Patients with mental/cognitive impairment
Patients with head injuries or undergoing
neurological treatment
Psychiatric patients
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Safeguard your
Valuable assets
For many healthcare facilities, managing large numbers
of mobile equipment is challenging. A significant
number of assets are often lost, stolen or misplaced
which can have a serious impact on patient care and
efficiency.
TaceraTag also offers peace of mind against this
scenario. Once tagged, the equipment is continuously
monitored, notifying security if items are removed
without authorisation. Enabling staff to not worry
about lost equipment and focus solely on the wellbeing
of patients and other key duties.
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